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October events
Bloomington-Normal Duplicate games at the First Christian Church located at Jefferson and Lee streets near
downtown Bloomington starting at 11:00AM on Mondays:
all games – open pairs - SPECIAL GAMES ANNOUNCED
Contact Lori Moore at 309-838-8085 for more information.
Mike's Bridge Club schedule – ALL games at Centennial Christian Church, 1219 E. Grove St, Bloomington,
unless otherwise noted:
Mondays, 6:15pm – 99ers only pairs – Mike’s Bridge Room – lower level of 1714 Tompkins Dr, Normal
Wednesdays, 12:30pm – open pairs
Wednesdays, 12:30pm – 299ers only pairs
Saturdays, 12:30pm – open pairs – Mike’s Bridge Room – lower level of 1714 Tompkins Dr, Normal
SPECIAL NOTE: NO GAME ON 10/8 due to Peoria Sectional tournament(see page 13).
Contact Mike Tomlianovich at 309-825-5823 for more information.
Online(BBO) bridge available at:
Tuesdays, 6:50pm – 749ers only pairs
Wednesdays, 6:50pm – open pairs
Thursdays, 6:30pm – 499ers only pairs
Thursdays, 6:50pm – open pairs
Saturdays, 12:10pm – open pairs
Sundays, 6:50pm – mentee-mentor 2 nd & 4th – open 1st-3rd-5th pairs
for more information contact one of:
Lori Moore at 309-838-8085
Mike Tomlianovich at 309-825-5823
Eunice Patton at 309-660-2380
All game results are posted online: http://live.acbl.org/
All games sanctioned by the American Contract Bridge League.

The Bloomington-Normal
“Top 25” Masterpoint holders
As of 9/6/2022 – residents of Bloomington-Normal only
paid up ACBL members only
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Steve Babin
Zach Freehill
Eunice Patton
Cindy Moore
Mike Tomlianovich
Ann Schuyler
Lori Moore
Ron Emmett
Joyce Clay
Jeff Furler
Steve Wulfers
Jeanne Strand
Barbara Neuges
Dave Freehill
Stevie Joslin
Ray Dostal
Sallie Boge
Fred Spitzzeri
Mary Cralley
Larry Ziegler
John Cralley
Chris Zogg
Gene Byers
Rick Dalton
Pat Lebeck

more players:
13,447.07 Chris Benson-LeRoy
6,013.12 Larry Matheny-Ft Collins CO
5,882.12 Ron Sholes-Springfield
5,603.92 John Seng-Champaign
4,634.14 Len Kaufman-Peoria
3,840.53 JoAnn Schroeder-Appleton,WI
3,780.60 Carole Sholes-Springfield
3,705.30 Terry Goodykoontz
3,699.50 Mary Allen-Peoria
2,717.12 Georgia Heth-Morton
2,679.03 Hank Hoffman-East Peoria
2,689.15 Pat Carrington-Champaign
2,654.93 Margaret Hansell-Champaign
2,456.57 John Maloney-Champaign
2,453.21 Chuck Young-Peoria
2,068.29 Marilyn Stickel-Lacon
1,879.87 Bill Bulfer-East Peoria
1,429.74 Wes Seitz-Champaign
1,375.44 Dan Bunde-Urbana
1,151.27 Bill Strauss-Urbana
921.10 Bill Thompson-Ft Myers,FL
914.15 Darryl Bremner-Clinton
803.33 Carole Miller-Champaign
737.88 Melda Richardson-California
624.15 Lane O’Connor-Naperville
619.76 Connie Tucker-Champaign
593.40 Kirk Kimmel-Peoria
573.07 Ron Sinn-Peoria
558.92 John Ford-Harvard,MA

IMPROVE YOUR PLAY
with Larry Matheny

The next 4 columns appear on the next 8 pages:

the elimination and end-play was a winner no matter who held the king or queen. Look for ways
to avoid finesses.
Copyright ©2007 Larry Matheny.

Copyright ©2007 Larry Matheny.

Copyright ©2007 Larry Matheny.

much because it's not clear that switching to the ace of diamonds would succeed. Of course,
with spade values East might have played an unusually high club (queen) at trick one to
encourage a shift to the higher of the other suits. One thing was clear, East did not want clubs
continued. Note that East-West can make 4 for +130 so South was right to bid on. Perfect
defense would beat a 4 contract two tricks.
Copyright ©2007 Larry Matheny.

Bloomington-Normal 70% club
Year 2022 only
2022/9/26
2022/9/21
2022/7/29
2022/7/21
2022/6/29
2022/6/9
2022/6/6
2022/5/25
2022/4/26
2022/4/25
2022/4/11
2022/4/11
2022/3/28
2022/3/21
2022/3/14
2022/1/24
2022/1/17

72.22%
71.25%
70.15%
73.61%
81.35%
71.43%
70.37%
72.62%
70.24%
72.40%
72.50%
70.00%
71.30%
75.00%
72.22%
72.22%
71.88%

Janet Creek & Mary Jane Linke(social to duplicate)|
Chris Benson & Steve Babin
Lori Moore & Rick Dalton
Chris Zogg & Carolyn Burrell(499ers online)
Marilyn & Gene Byers(749ers online)
Cindy Moore & Jeff Furler
Sharon Martin & Margaret Wolf(social to duplicate)|
Glee Cumbow & Jim Kalmbach(299ers)
Rick Dalton & Rob Husband(499ers online)
Chris Zogg & Zach Freehill
Lori Moore & Rick Dalton
Ann Rybolt & Pam Graves(social meets duplicate)
Dick Dubroff & Mike Gross(social meets duplicate)
Mike Gross & Zoe Freeman(Mon eve pairs)
Mike Gross & Michelle Tomlin(Mon eve pairs)
Cheris Larsen & Mike Gross(Mon eve pairs)
Margaret Wolf & Dick Dubroff(social meets duplicate)

BRIDGE BITES
from: The American Contract Bridge League
By: Brian Gunnell

#089 – CONJURING TRICK
E-W Vulnerable
South West North East
1♥
Pass 4♥? All Pass

♠ Q2
♥ QJT6
♦ A432
♣ A62
♠ J98
♥A
♦ T987
♣ KQT87

North
West
Declarer

East

♠ K76543
♥ 852
♦ J6
♣ J9

North took the direct route to game, but there are better ways to bid that
hand. Most tournament players use 1♥-4♥ as a preempt (5+ Hearts and a
weak hand) and use a conventional 2NT bid for the actual North hand,
thereby giving N-S the opportunity to investigate slam if appropriate (which in
this case it is not!)

♠ AT
♥ K9743
Against 4♥ West led the ♣K, won by Dummy’s Ace. A trump was lost to
♦ KQ5
West’s Ace, then West cashed two Clubs and exited safely with a Diamond.
♣ 543
At this point Declarer could count nine top tricks. Do you see how she might conjure up a tenth?
Before Declarer commences any conjuring it will occur to her that West has shown up with ♥A and the ♣KQ, and that if he
also held the ♠K he would no doubt have been heard from in the bidding. So, East has the ♠K.
At first glance it might appear that the only chance is for the Diamonds to break 3-3. What if one defender has four (or
more) Diamonds and the ♠K? In that case could Declarer rattle off all her trumps and save the day with a squeeze? Not if
it is East who holds the vital cards, because he will be discarding last and will pitch whatever suit Dummy pitches. So that
squeeze won’t work. And we know that West cannot hold the ♠K so clearly the squeeze won’t work against him.
Does that mean that we are back to relying on 3-3 Diamonds? Actually, no! Declarer has a clever resource available. She
leads the ♠Q from Dummy, East must cover, and Declarer’s Ace wins the trick. Now the all-important Spade card is the
Jack and there is room in West’s hand for that. So, Declarer now runs the Hearts, hoping that Diamonds are 3-3 or that
West is squeezed in Spades and Diamonds. 10 tricks in exotic fashion (that play is known as a Transfer Squeeze, so
named because it transfers the Spade guard from one defender to the other).

#090 – RISK AND REWARD
♠A
♥ Q63
♦ AQJ96
♣ K863
♠ JT982
♥ K98
♦ 54
♣ QT4

North
West
Declarer

East

♠ Q73
♥ JT7
♦ KT7
♣ J972

Both Vulnerable
South West North East
1♦
Pass
1♥
Pass 2♣
Pass
2NT
Pass 3NT All Pass
In a team game or a money game, making the contract is all-important, and
overtricks are merely a secondary consideration. But, in duplicate bridge, the
method of scoring rewards overtricks and, as we’ll see, that can influence the
play of the hand.

♠ K654
♥ A542
♦ 832
First, try this 3NT in a team game, and focus entirely on making the contract.
♣ A5
West leads ♠J, won in Dummy. Declarer sees that four Diamond tricks will suffice to make the contract and, as a safety
play against East having the singleton King, he might cash the ♦A first. That doesn’t produce the King so Declarer next
leads the ♦Q from Dummy, and when the dust clears, Declarer has 9 tricks. Routine stuff.
However, playing the same contract in a duplicate game, Declarer is more likely to try for an overtrick or two and, under the
right circumstances, might even risk his contract in the process. As before, West leads the ♠J, won in Dummy. This time,
Declarer says “Phooey!” to that safety play, and will try for five Diamond tricks. So, he crosses to the ♣A and finesses the
♦Q. But East is a devious fellow and fiendishly drops his Ten under Dummy’s Queen. Now, Declarer can see 10 easy
tricks in his future. He crosses to the ♥A, cashes the ♠K (otherwise it will be stranded), and runs the ♦8. But this loses to
East’s King, the defense runs the Spades, and it’s down one in a cold contract!
Declarer’s play was disastrous but, at duplicate scoring, not unreasonable. If he’d have made his overtrick he would have
been rewarded with a good score. Too bad for him that the ♦K was offside, and East was tricky enough to duck the first
Diamond, and Spades broke 5-3. It took three pieces of bad luck to bring about Declarer’s downfall.

#091 – A HAND WITH EXTRAS
South West
1♠
Pass
??

♠ KQJ4
♥ K632
♦ 73
♣ Q64
♠ A5
♥ QJ95
♦ KJ84
♣ 975

North
West
South

East

♠7
♥ AT84
♦ 9652
♣ K832

North
3♠

East
Pass

Usually this column deals with play and defensive problems, but this week it’s
all about the bidding. Take a look at the South hand. What do you see? A
hand that would open a Weak Two in Spades? A hand that would pass in
first seat? Or a minimum 1♠ opening bid? Actually, it’s none of the above!

♠ T98632
Back in the day, we needed 13 HCP to open the bidding (or 12 if we were
♥7
feeling frisky), but experienced players don’t just count their points, they also
♦ AQT
consider their distribution. One tool for doing that is the Rule of 20 … we add
♣ AJT
HCP to the length of our two longest suits … if the total is 20 or more we have an opening bid. By this measure, South
scores 11+6+3, and just manages to scrape up the magic number. So, let us agree that the South hand is worth a 1♠
opening bid.
North’s 3♠ showed game-invitational values, saying “Bid game if you have something extra”. Does South have said
extras? Some might say “No!”, on the grounds that the hand has only 11 HCP, and that it barely squeaked into opening
territory on the Rule of 20 basis. Maybe so, but nonetheless the South hand does have extras. There is that singleton
Heart … the 6th trump … and those lovely minor-suit Tens! Extras, indeed!
So, South cheerfully accepts the game invitation, West makes his opening lead (probably the ♥Q) and Dummy is revealed.
It’s a pretty poor specimen, what with the useless ♥K and not much cover in the minor suits. But, even so, it is good
enough. The Diamond finesse loses, but the Club finesse wins and (thanks to the all-important ♣T) there are 10 tricks!

#092 – A TRAIN TO CATCH
N-S Vulnerable
South West North

♠ T8
♥ AK
♦ T65
♣ KQ5432
♠ 9765
♥ QJT6
♦ -♣ JT976

North
West
Declarer

East

♠ 432
♥ 732
♦ AQ87432
♣ --

3NT
Pass
Pass Pass

6NT

East
3♦
Pass

When he bid 6NT, could North be sure that E-W wouldn’t cash two Diamonds
on the go? Almost. East supposedly had seven Diamonds … if South’s
stopper was the Ace or King then no problem … and if South held Qxx then
West probably couldn’t lead the suit!

♠ AKQJ
♥ 9854
♦ KJ9
Against 6NT West led the ♥Q. Judging from what followed, one can only
♣ A8
assume that this was the last board of the evening and that Declarer had a train to catch. He counted nine top tricks,
realized that a couple of Diamond tricks would not get him up to 12, concluded that the Clubs had better be 3-2, and
announced to the assembled throng: “Making slam if the Clubs are 3-2, down one if they are 4-1”. When it turned out that
Clubs were actually 5-0 the protagonists negotiated a settlement of down two.
If Declarer had not been reliant on public transport and had given more thought at Trick 1 then he might have seen that the
contract had chances even if Clubs misbehaved. Our question is: At Trick 2, what is the only card from Dummy which
enables Declarer to make his contract? That’s right, Dummy must lead the Diamond Ten, being prepared to let it ride if
East plays low. But say that East hops up with the Ace and fires back another Heart. Now, Declarer is up to 11 tricks. He
takes his two Diamond tricks, then his Spades, and poor West is done for. He cannot retain control of Hearts and Clubs,
something has to give, and a squeeze produces the 12 th trick!
That Diamond play at Trick 2 gave Declarer an extra chance and could hardly cost. Even if the finesse improbably lost to
West’s singleton Queen, Declarer would still make his contract if the Clubs were 3-2.

Please see schedules on page 1

